Dear Morris Knolls High School Parents/Guardians,

Morris Knolls High School will be holding the annual **SHARE THE KEYS PRESENTATION** this Fall. There will be one date for an In-Person presentation. If that date does not work for your schedule, we are offering a Virtual presentation that can be viewed at any time

**Wednesday, September 4th (In-Person)**

or

[Virtual Registration](#)

The Share the Keys Presentation is a combined effort between the Morris Knolls Administration and the Denville Police Department to educate our students on good driving habits, and preventing motor vehicle accidents. The program is open to Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and their parents. **All students and one of their parents** must attend one of the In-Person presentations or view the Virtual presentation during their enrollment at Morris Knolls. Failure to do so will prohibit a Senior from obtaining a parking permit during their Senior year.

For those students and parents choosing to attend the **In-Person** session, the presentation will begin @ 7:00 PM in the [Morris Knolls Auditorium on September 4th](#). Registration for this presentation is required on site at the time of the presentation.

For those students and parents choosing to view the **Virtual** session, please click the link above that states [Virtual Registration](#). This presentation can be viewed at your convenience, and at any time.

Thank you in advance for your attendance and participation.

Sincerely,

Joseph Cirigliano

Joseph Cirigliano
Assistant Principal